Abstract: This paper proposes a methodology that transform Use Case diagram into BPMN diagram using GORE technique. The success of software projects depends upon the stakeholder requirements satisfaction and support for organizations business process. Use Cases is one of the most commonly used notations to elicit requirements from an actor's point of view. Business process modelling notation (BPMN) is commonly used to model organizational business processes and to effectively communicate and conceptualize configuration of processes to relevant stakeholders. Hence, there is a need to be able to transform actors' goals and objectives into operational business processes and vice versa. Goal oriented requirement engineering (GORE) suggests analysing high level goals of the system to contextualize business processes. This paper argues that both Use cases and BPMN should be contextualized and should coevolve.
Introduction
Modelling is fundamental in most engineering disciplines. Modelling is also considered fundamental for software engineering for ensuring efficiency, quality, stakeholder satisfaction and project success. Several different modelling diagrams are developed which can be used for design activities and requirements engineering. Common modelling languages are State Diagram, Use Case Diagram, Class Diagram and Sequence Diagram these languages are part of UML (Unified Modelling Language) [1] . The process of requirements elicitation of software projects is becoming complex with an increase in the stakeholder demands, expectations and change of requirements. This increases the need for modelling and visualizing requirements. Use Cases are one of the most popular ways to model requirements. They describe the interaction of users (actors) with the system [2] . From the user point of view to elicit software requirements, Use Cases are the key medium [3] . Requirements elicitation using the Use Cases help to increase participation of customers and this process also supports iterative development. During review process, visual representation of use cases is extremely helpful [4] . The problem with Use Cases is that as more functionality is described in the overview of the whole system, the execution orders of Use Cases and their dependency is lost. In order to restore the global overview of the Cases and order the Use Cases depending upon precondition and post condition, Business process model notation (BPMN) is commonly used in the industry [2] . Business modelling helps in describing business process which is important to the system being developed or to understand the organizations processes. Business processes can be modelled using BPMN; BPMN makes the system easier to understand for technical and non-technical users [5] . The notations for BPMN are categorized in many fields based on the conceptual features. In all analysis, one common principal can be recognized which is that some notations are more audience centric i.e. technical or non-technical audience. Other notations focus on specific aspects neglecting the other aspects of business process. This increases the needs of an enterprise view for the business process to enhance and maintain the ability of the rich models to understand and communicate business process [6] .
To capture the context of software systems in which processes are performed, Goal-Oriented Requirements Engineering (GORE) is used. The strategic goals that an organization is pursuing and the hierarchy of these goals into objectives for which actors are assigned in the organization rational is provided by the high level business requirements for more detail system requirements. In the last decade for different Business Process (BP) management activities GORE technique is prescribed by several methods [7] . Thus this makes GORE important for the success of BPMN.
While this work is proposing a methodology to transform Use Case diagram into corresponding BPMN diagram using GORE technique, this methodology transforms visual models by keeping system context intact and analysing requirements using both important models for requirements engineering, so the gap between requirements can be minimized and software designers can analyse the system using both modelling languages with less resources and time, but with efficient results.
Background

Related Work
There is some related work on Use Case Model and Business process model, generation of these models and existing transformation between these two models. There are some other transformations as well which translate some other models into BPMN model.
Cockburn suggests possibility of getting business processes by applying Use Cases [2] . He proposed a template in [3] but he has not explained any rules on how to proceed from template. An approach which uses a complete text as a label to create a mapping between a template of Use Case and activity using the Use Case flow in which each step is transformed to activity diagram. The problem with this approach was it does not produce end to end business process [8] . Another approach which transforms existing Use Case template into Event Process Chain (EPC) representation, to drive an end to end scenario textual string such as precondition and post-condition has been used [9] . An approach proposed by [10] which translates RAD (Role Activity Diagram) process into corresponding BPMN model. This approach based on two stages in the first step they identify notations of BPMN for the construction of RAD modelling. Then they introduce an algorithm which translates RAD to BPMN. This algorithm gets the input of RAD business process and generates the BPMN model by interpreting RAD model visually.
All these approaches do not transform Use Case diagram to BPMN. They transform textual Use Cases to BPMN and not a single approach evaluates or improve the existing case before translating it to the BPMN. These approaches do not analyse system high level goals and they don't inspect what is required to achieve the goal. The other important factor is that none of these approaches used the GORE technique as we discussed previously. GORE is used to capture the context of business process and it creates a hierarchy of goals which are transformed into objectives for which actors are assigned in the organization, so a BPMN diagram created without GORE should be lacking some context and missing high-level goals. This can result in incomplete documentation or inappropriate requirements, and translating Use Cases on the basis of precondition and post-condition can result in processes which are not important to the system. The work in this paper will use GORE to identify the high level goals which are the core functionality of the system it is supposed to perform and inspect and find out what is required to achieve the goal. We will also write some textual description of the Use Cases before translating Use Case diagrams to BPMN diagrams and we will use scenarios, triggers, and pre-condition, post-condition to connect the process in the BPMN diagram.
Models and Transitions
Software development based on models rather than code can raise abstraction level, because it allows analysts or developers to deal with complex problems within the application domain [11] . However, these modelling languages have different use. For example, Use Case Diagram is used to model user requirements and BPMN diagrams are used to model organization process. Sometimes we need both models to get the required result. Having a transition method which transforms one model to another can benefit a lot to system analyst, designers and requirements elicitation team. Transforming models depending upon particular steps or programs is called transformation. Transformation creates the correspondence between source model elements to the target model elements of a certain model language [11] . Different transformation exists which transform different models into BPMN model [12] - [14] . 
Use Case Diagram
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Use Case describes interaction of an actor (user) with the system. Use Case is related to actors and the actions performed by these actors. Event analysis helps to identify goals and actors, what they do, who they are and other analysis which aid Use Case search process [15] .
Use Case diagrams provide system functionality overview [15] . Use Case diagrams are also used to gather design requirements of a system including the requirements of the internal and external users. To gather the functionalities of the system which is being analysed, actors are identified and use cases are prepared [16] . Initial Use Case diagram which we will be using throughout our research is shown in Fig. 1 .
Some of the main elements of the Use Case Diagram are shown in Table 1 .
Business Process Modelling Notation (BPMN)
BPMN is used by organizations to communicate and understand internal procedures of a business with a graphical notation [17] . Software system developers usually face the challenge of developing a system that aligns with organizations business process. They must understand business processes which require more collaboration with analysts and domain experts, because business modelling notation BPMN is used to express a business process in a Business Process Diagram. BPD diagram is usually created by a flowcharting technique which is to some extent similar to Activity Diagram of UML [18] . The purpose of BPMN is to provide a unique notation which is understandable to the organization stakeholders and which facilitates interaction between designers, business developers, analyst and technical manager who will automate the organization process. BPMN can be used to model internal as well as public business process. BPMN model can be used to model a part of the business process as well as a whole business process, processes modelled at discrete fidelity levels. The description of a process model based on a general point of view and interactions between various participants should be shown [18] .
A BPMN diagram consists of small elements which make it understandable for technical and nonTechnical observers. BPMN elements are categorized in four categories: flow objects, connecting objects, swim-lanes and artefacts [19] . Some elements of BPMN diagram are shown in the Table 2 . 
Goal Oriented Requirements Engineering (GORE)
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For requirements elaboration, elicitation, documentation and negotiation Goal Oriented Requirements Approach (GORE) refers to high level goals [20] . Goal oriented approach is widely used in requirements engineering for requirements elicitation. Its primary purpose is to answer why the system is being constructed expresses the rationale and the proposed systems justification. Instead of focusing on specific requirements goals help stakeholders in more communication with the stakeholders and in a language which analyst as well as stakeholder can understand [21] . Goals are actually the useful abstract of stakeholders' interest, needs and expectations and they provide a realistic view of the system and an effective way to analyse requirements [22] . Goal Oriented approach helps in early and late requirements for the system. Early modelling approach analyses stakeholder interests and needs whereas late modelling approach analyses the future objectives and how these objectives can be operational as system components [23] . Goal Oriented Requirements Engineering (GORE):
Goal is a specific and measurable target intended to be achieved at a given point in time to satisfy the stakeholder's objective [24] . Understanding and negating the stakeholder's problem, we can also extract intention statements from the following: [25] Enterprise policies, Mission Statement of enterprise, Goals set by enterprise, Diagrams which shows the enterprise workflow, Scenarios written or explained by stakeholders, disclosed in requirements documents, Analysis of similar or current system, elaborating other goals. A goal model is a hierarchy which relates high level goals with low level system requirements. Hard goal describes the functionality of the functions the different tasks system will perform and a defined set of criteria for satisfaction e.g., User can check Order status. A soft goal is a goal describing the systems desired qualities which do not have any clear criteria for achievement e.g., our goal was to update order and the order is updated but there is a disagreement between some stakeholders whether it is properly updated or not [26] . We should use goal model in the Initial stage of requirements engineering. When focus is on identifying problems, inspecting solution for the system and alternatives, always use before UML modelling.
Proposed Methodology
We are proposing a methodology for obtaining high level goals of a system by using the Goal Oriented Requirements Elicitation (GORE) approach. GORE emphasis more on understanding the organizations context, why this system was needed and do the requirements satisfy the stakeholder's needs. Goal identification is not an easy process goal and can be available in documents or stakeholders can explicitly state goals. But most probably goals will be implicit and goal elicitation process should be taking place. Initial analysis of current system or Organization can be used for goal identification [27] . Goals can also be identified from documents, observing existing system and reviewing interview reports. It is also observed that stakeholders explain their requirements in terms of actions or operations performed daily rather than goals. So we can identify goals by looking for action words. [28] . After applying Goal Oriented Approach and identifying high level goals we will transform Use Case model into BPMN model to verify our requirements and to identify the gap between requirements.
Steps to Follow for the Methodology:
Step 1: Analyse use cases to obtain high level goals This step identifies actors of the system. Actors can be all the individuals or other systems who interact with the system. Identify High level goals by analysing the major expectations or requirements of the stakeholders which should be satisfied by the system, identify goals alternative e.g. what will happen if we are unable to achieve a particular task for example unable to process payment; then we will ask user for providing account details again until system approves the payment and at the end goals which are specific to domain for example "Create Order", "Print Logistic Report", "Advice Stock Amount" etc.
This step inspects in detail what it really need to satisfy goal in our domain of retail we can look into the things e.g. What products customer demand, sufficient inventory in the store, examine that Logistic reports are printed in the expected manner, customer card details are correct and funds are enough to complete the order.
Step 2: Update use case diagram
In this step we will update our use case diagram depending upon the outcome of step 1 and step 2.
Step 3: Develop detailed use case description
In this step we will create a template to write Use Case details. The template should identify Scenario, precondition, trigger, success condition and alternatives. We proposed a template in methodology implementation in Table 3 .
Step 4: Sequence refined sub-goals using scenarios
To get the process we have to sequence sub-goals which we refined in the previous steps using scenarios. We have to consider each scenario of the system so that we can refine sub-goals of that scenario to achieve high level goals.
Step 5: Sequenced goals represent process
The scenarios we analysed to identify sub goals of the system actually represent each process of the system in BPMN. Sub goals are actually subtasks in the BPMN process. If we sequence these goals depending upon the scenarios for example, which scenario will start the whole process? What will happen next? And how will this process complete? All these questions will help in sequencing goals. These questions can be answered by different stakeholders of the system.
Step 6: Connect identified process
In this last step we will connect process/Tasks in each pool of the BPMN diagram depending upon the pre-condition, post-condition and trigger of the processes.
Methodology
This project is using the Use Case model shown in Initial Use Case Diagram (Fig. 1) . In this implementation Use Case model will be transformed to BPMN mode. The whole process will follow the following steps.
Step 1: Analyse use cases to obtain high level goals First step will identify actors in the Fig. 1 which clearly shows that they are all main actors except from one "Supplier". Without this we cannot understand the whole case because they deliver the goods. Each actor represents a pool in the BPMN diagram so we will create pools with the Supplier name, customer, shipping agent etc. as shown in Fig. 3 . Now to identify high level goals we analyze Fig. 1 . We can see that some tasks performed by customers are missing, for example: a customer can change his/her mind and cancel the order and, before creating the order, the customer has to register to be able to create orders. As we added a new actor it will also have one goal which is Deliver Goods.
Step 2: Inspect what is really needed to satisfy the goal
If we inspect the use case diagram in Fig. 1 on the basis of the questions in the methodology, what products do customers demand? Do the stores have sufficient inventory? this arises questions like the sales assistant can search for the products which are more in demand and also by giving the sales assistant and customer an option of search product which will tell the user which product is available or not and how many products are still in stock.
Step 3: Update use case diagram
The updated use case diagram of the system is shown in the Fig. 2 .
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The Fig. 2 shows that we identified one actor and three use cases that might be very important for the success of the system.
Step 4: We are using the template which almost covers all the requirements of the proposed methodology. Order successfully created
Precondition:
Customer already exist Trigger:
Customer click on Create Order Scenario:
Customer is placing an order Main Success Scenario:
Add one or more products to the order System will add discounts on individual items or on entire order System will add shipping rates and applicable taxes User will enter the payment details System will verify the payment details and will accept the payment Alternative:
5a. Payment Details are invalid 5a1. System will prompt to the user payment details are incorrect. 5a2. User will enter the details again 5a3. System will verify the payment details From the template above we can clearly identify the trigger, and who will trigger the use case, who will execute and how this use case will be completed and what output it will give to us.
Step 5: Sequence refined sub-goals -possibly using scenarios
To get the process we have to sequence sub-goals which we refined in the previous steps using scenarios. Let's consider the scenario "Create Order" which starts the whole process: when user creates the order
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Volume 13, Number 2, February 2018 this will automate the system as Customer can create his/her own order without sales assistant help. Another scenario is Logistic Manager Arrange delivery: he/she can use the system to assign staff who will arrange delivery and make sure the store don't run out of the products it's also a system use case.
Step 6: Sequenced goals represent process
The scenarios we analysed in the step 5 are actually goals of the overall system and processes in the BPMN. The sub goal representing the tasks needs to be performed to complete the one process in BPMN. As we identified a pool for each actor, in the step 1 a pool contains all the process/Tasks performed by an actor. Now depending upon these questions for example which scenario will start the whole process? What will happen next? And how will this process be complete? We can identify the order for the scenario/process, how this system will start and how all the process will be completed. In our case the whole process will initiate when user will create an order and the process will end when Goods or order is delivered to the customer. Fig. 3 . Pools and processes.
Step 7: Connect identified process
To connect the process identified in the Fig. 3 we have to use the pre-condition and post-condition of the use cases which we identified in the step 4. For Create order it tell us this process begins when customer will create order or search for product and after adding products to the order, the customer will checkout for that. Customer's details will be verified before completing the process. A complete diagram is shown in the Fig. 4 . 
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Conclusion
In this paper we proposed a new methodology which transforms Use Case model into corresponding BPMN model using GORE approach. This methodology enables the analyst to analyse the requirements from users point of view and then transform it to operational business processes in organisational context. In the future we plan to extend our work to include transformation of BPMN models into corresponding Use Case models. We also plan to apply this methodology in an industrial project scenario and assess its effectiveness and performance with the comparable methodology and techniques.
